IMPORTANCE One-third of Medicare beneficiaries are enrolled in Medicare Advantage (MA), Medicare's private plan option. Medicare Advantage incentivizes performance on evidence-based care, but limited information exists using reliable clinical data to determine whether this translates into better quality for patients with coronary artery disease (CAD) enrolled in MA compared with those enrolled in traditional fee-for-service (FFS) Medicare. MA, 20 193 (56.8%) were male, and the mean (SD) age was 76.7 (7.6) years; of the 172 732 patients with CAD enrolled in FFS Medicare, 100 025 (57.9%) were male, and the mean (SD) age was 77.5 (8.0) years. Patients enrolled in MA were younger, less likely to be white, and more likely to be female and to have heart failure, diabetes, and chronic kidney disease compared with those enrolled in FFS Medicare. Compared with FFS Medicare beneficiaries, MA beneficiaries were more likely to receive secondary prevention treatments, including β-blockers (80.6% vs 78.8%; P < .001), angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors or angiotensin II receptor blockers (70.7% vs 65.1%; P < .001), and statins (68.4% vs 64.5%; P < .001). Patients enrolled in MA were also more likely to receive all 3 medications when eligible (48.9% vs 40.4%; P < .001). After adjustment, MA beneficiaries had higher odds of receiving guideline-recommended therapy compared with FFS Medicare beneficiaries for β-blockers (odds ratio, 1.10; 95% CI, 1.04-1.17; P = .002), angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors or angiotensin II receptor blockers (odds ratio, 1.13; 95% CI, 1.08-1.19; P < .001), and all 3 medications (odds ratio, 1.23; 95% CI, 1.001-1.50; P = .047). There were no significant differences in intermediate outcomes between those enrolled in MA and FFS Medicare, including systolic and diastolic blood pressure and low-density lipoprotein cholesterol levels.
M edicare Advantage (MA) is Medicare's managed care alternative in which Medicare beneficiaries can elect to enroll in private insurance plans rather than in traditional fee-for-service (FFS) Medicare. Over the past decade, enrollment in MA has grown substantially, with private plans covering 33% of Medicare beneficiaries in 2017, up from 22% in 2008. 1 Additionally, there is increased interest in MA under current political leadership, as Congress and the White House have expressed support for more market-driven health reform.
2
Prior studies using administrative claims data have suggested that beneficiaries enrolled in MA receive higherquality care than beneficiaries in FFS Medicare, although limited data exist on clinical outcomes.
3-6 Proponents of MA argue this is because of several program features. First, patients enrolled in MA plans receive additional support-for example, in the form of disease management, coaching, or navigator services-as part of their plan benefits. 7, 8 Second, since plans are required to submit quality data to Medicare and can receive bonuses for high performance, they have financial incentives to follow evidence-based guidelines and to achieve better blood pressure and lipid control. 9, 10 However, earlier reports suggest that differences between patients enrolled in MA and FFS Medicare are because of selection effects-namely, that healthier, more engaged beneficiaries elect to enroll in MA, while sicker ones remain in FFS Medicare. 11, 12 Furthermore, a 2017 report by the US Government Accountability Office 13 found that sicker patients are more likely to disenroll from MA plans because of concerns about access to care and restrictions from seeing preferred physicians and hospitals. Other work found that patients with mental illness enrolled in MA are more likely to report difficulty getting appropriate care and medications and, as a result, rate their experience worse than those in FFS Medicare.
14 Therefore, there is concern that the quality of care for patients with long-term conditions, such as coronary artery disease (CAD), may be compromised under MA. As the number of MA enrollees and interest in this program continues to expand, there is a growing need to understand whether quality of care differs between MA and FFS Medicare beneficiaries. Prior studies attempting to answer this question have largely relied on claims data and have been limited by a lack of high-quality, granular clinical data with which to compare patient characteristics and performance. 15 On the other hand, clinical registries are generally considered a more valid, reliable data source for quality measurement than administrative claims data. 16, 17 One reason is that they use clinical personnel to ensure standardization of the data collection, while claims do not and therefore are subject to differences in coding and billing practices. The National Cardiovascular Disease Registry Practice Innovation and Clinical Excellence (PINNACLE) registry presents a unique opportunity to assess whether MA beneficiaries differ in terms of their demographic characteristics and comorbidities and whether they receive higher-quality care than beneficiaries in FFS Medicare. 18 In this article, we sought to answer the following key questions. First, are there clinically meaningful differences in characteristics of patients with CAD enrolled in MA compared with FFS Medicare? Second, is enrollment in a MA plan associated with significant differences in the receipt of evidencebased secondary prevention treatments among patients with CAD? Finally, do patients enrolled in MA experience better intermediate outcomes, including lipid control and blood pressure, compared with patients with FFS Medicare?
Methods

Data
This study used data from the PINNACLE registry, which is a national outpatient-based cardiac quality improvement registry of patients seen in cardiology practices across the United States. The PINNACLE registry was started by the American College of Cardiology Foundation in 2008 and includes detailed patient-level information, including demographic characteristics, comorbidities, vital signs, medications, contraindications to medications, and laboratory values. Cardiology practices voluntarily chose to participate in this registry. Data are collected by either paper-based report forms or by exporting information from practice's electronic health records into the PINNACLE registry. Data collection is standardized through written definitions and uniform data entry. Data quality checks are performed periodically to ensure accuracy. Because of the deidentified nature of the data and the fact that all data are held at the analytic center and not released to researchers, a waiver of written informed consent and authorization for this study was granted by Chesapeake Research Review Incorporated.
Study Population
We first identified all patients 18 years or older diagnosed as having CAD between January 1, 2013, and 
Outcomes
We evaluated patient eligibility for guideline-recommended CAD therapy. These include (1) β-blocker therapy in those with prior MI or left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) less than 40%, (2) angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors or angiotensin II receptor blockers (ARBs) for those with LVEF less than 40% and/or diabetes, and (3) statin therapy in patients with CAD with a low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C) concentration of 100 mg/dL or greater. Patients with documented reasons for not being prescribed any of the specified medications or referrals were excluded from the analyses of that particular metric. If there were no documented reasons for the lack of prescription, the patient was considered eligible to receive medication. We also calculated a combined prescription rate in patients eligible for all 3 medications. Finally, we also assessed referral to cardiac rehabilitation. Rates for each specific performance measure were calculated by dividing the number of eligible patients prescribed appropriate medication for a given quality measure by the number of eligible patients. We also examined intermediate outcomes, including systolic and diastolic blood pressure (millimeters of mercury) and LDL-C concentration (milligrams per deciliter).
Statistical Analyses
We first compared differences in patient characteristics of beneficiaries with MA vs FFS. We used t tests for continuous variables and χ 2 tests for categorical variables. Second, we compared the rate of eligible patients enrolled in MA and FFS Medicare receiving guideline-recommended prescriptions for each individual medication as well as whether they were referred to cardiac rehabilitation if appropriate. We used multivariable hierarchical logistic regression models with patient characteristics as fixed effects and practice sites as a random effect to account for correlation of patients within the same practice. Additionally, we compared a combined prescription rate for patients eligible to receive all 3 medications and repeated the model. For the intermediate outcomes that are continuous variables, we used hierarchical linear regression models adjusted for patient characteristics, including age, sex, race/ethnicity, current tobacco use, and the presence of the following comorbidities: heart failure, dyslipidemia, diabetes, hypertension, peripheral vascular disease, stroke or transient ischemic attack, angina, atrial fibrillation or flutter, chronic liver disease, and chronic kidney disease. As a sensitivity analysis, we repeated our models for patients who were continuously enrolled in MA or FFS Medicare for the entire study period.
All P values were 2-sided, and statistical significance was set at a P value less than .05. Analyses were performed using SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute) by analysts at the Baim Institute for Clinical Research.
Results
Patient Characteristics
There were 279 278 patients enrolled in Medicare diagnosed as having CAD from January 2013 to December 2014 in the PINNACLE data set. Of these, we were able to link 224 175 patients with CAD enrolled in Medicare (80.3%) to the Medicare denominator file to determine whether they were enrolled in MA or FFS Medicare; 35 563 were enrolled in MA, and 172 732 were enrolled in FFS Medicare. On average, compared with FFS Medicare beneficiaries, MA beneficiaries were slightly younger (mean [SD] age, 76.7 [7. 6] years vs 77.5 [8.0] years; P < .001), more likely to be female (43.2% vs 42.1%; P < .001), less likely to be white (69.8% vs 73.7%; P < .001), more likely to use tobacco products (13.7% vs 12.6%; P < .001), and more likely to be dually eligible for Medicare and Medicaid (5.7% vs 3.4%; P < .001). Patients enrolled in MA were also more likely to have heart failure (36.6% vs 34.6%; P < .001), diabetes (31.6% vs 28.0%; P < .001), peripheral vascular disease (14.2% vs 11.7%; P < .001), and chronic kidney disease (6.6% vs 5.6%; P < .001) and less likely to have atrial fibrillation or flutter (31.1% vs 33.1%; P < .001) ( Table 1) . Patients enrolled in MA were also slightly more likely to have had percutaneous coronary intervention within the past year (3.6% vs 2.5%; P < .001), MI within the past year (6.4% vs 5.4%; P < .001), or MI at any point (33.0% vs 30.4%; P < .001).
Differences in CAD Secondary Prevention Treatments and Intermediate Outcomes
Among individuals eligible for each secondary prevention treatment, MA beneficiaries were more likely to receive β-blockers (80.6% vs 78.8%; P < .001), ACE inhibitors or ARBs if they had diabetes or an LVEF of 40% or lower (70.7% vs 65.1%; P < .001), statins if they had LDL-C levels of 100 mg/dL or greater (68.4% vs 64.5%; P < .001), and referral to cardiac rehabilitation if eligible (6.4% vs 5.5%; P < .001) ( Table 2) . When indicated, MA beneficiaries were more likely to receive all 3 prescriptions than those enrolled in FFS Medicare (48.9% vs 40.4%; P < .001). Of note, very few patients across each category had a documented contraindication (eTable 1 in the Supplement). There were no significant differences in systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure, or LDL-C levels between MA and FFS Medicare beneficiaries (Table 3) .
In our sensitivity analysis, we examined differences between patients continuously enrolled in MA (n = 23 947) and patients continuously enrolled in FFS Medicare (n = 165 161) during our study period. We found similar results. Continuously enrolled MA beneficiaries had higher rates of receiving appropriate CAD therapy (eTable 2 in the Supplement).
Association of MA Enrollment With Guideline-Recommended Therapy and Intermediate Outcomes
After multivariate adjustment for comorbidities and patient characteristics, patients with CAD enrolled in MA had higher odds of receiving β-blockers when indicated (odds ratio, 1.10; 95% CI, 1.04-1.17; P = .002) and ACE inhibitors or ARBs if they had diabetes or reduced LVEF (odds ratio, 1.13; 95% CI, 1.08-1.19; P < .001). Eligible patients enrolled in MA also had higher odds of receiving all 3 medications compared with those enrolled in FFS Medicare (odds ratio, 1.23; 95% CI, 1.001-1.50; P = .047). There were no differences in the odds of receiving either a statin or referral to cardiac rehabilitation. Lastly, after multivariate adjustment, differences in intermediate outcomes remained statistically nonsignificant between MA and FFS Medicare beneficiaries (Table 4) . In our sensitivity analyses of patients who were continuously enrolled in MA or FFS Medicare, our results were qualitatively similar. Continuously enrolled MA beneficiaries were significantly more likely to be prescribed β-blockers and ACE inhibitors or ARBs (eTable 3 in the Supplement). They were numerically more likely to receive statins or all 3 medications when indicated, although this did not reach statistical significance. When examining intermediate outcomes, there were no significant differences between continuously enrolled MA vs FFS Medicare beneficiaries for systolic blood pressure or LDL-C levels (eTable 4 in the Supplement). There was a small difference in diastolic blood pressure, with continuously enrolled MA beneficiaries having a lower diastolic blood pressure compared with FFS Medicare beneficiaries.
Discussion
In an analysis of a national registry of Medicare beneficiaries with CAD, we found differences between patients enrolled in MA vs traditional FFS Medicare. Patients enrolled in MA were slightly younger and had more comorbidities than those enrolled in FFS Medicare. Additionally, MA beneficiaries were more likely to have received guideline-recommended CAD therapy for secondary prevention compared with FFS Medicare beneficiaries. However, we found no meaningful differences in intermediate outcomes, including blood pressure and lipid control, between patients enrolled in MA vs FFS Medicare. To our knowledge, this study represents the first national comparison study examining quality of care using detailed clinical data among patients enrolled in Medicare by insurance status.
Our first finding is that patients with CAD enrolled in MA in the PINNACLE registry had a higher burden of most comorbidities than their FFS Medicare counterparts. This is in significant contrast to earlier reports showing that MA plans tend to attract healthier beneficiaries than FFS Medicare. 11, 12 However, these older studies comparing MA vs FFS Medicare relied on administrative claims, while we used clinical registry data built from the electronic health record. In theory, registry data obtained from the electronic health record should be much more consistent across payers, leading to more accurate ascertainment of comorbidities and a more appropriate comparison. Additionally, registry data contains more granular clinical information, including information on severity of disease, like class of congestive heart failure. While other recent work has also suggested that the differences in disease severity between MA and FFS Medicare may be narrowing, 19, 20 some have thought that the change is solely an artifact of coding; because MA plans get higher payments for caring for complex patients, they are incentivized to ensure optimal coding of all patients' clinical comorbidities on an annual basis, which some have postulated has led to upcoding. Our findings would suggest that the narrowing is real and that, at least within the CAD population, MA beneficiaries are as sick or sicker than FFS Medicare beneficiaries. Our second finding is that patients enrolled in MA were more likely to receive guideline-recommended CAD therapy than those enrolled in FFS Medicare. Receipt of guidelinebased CAD treatment may be higher among MA beneficiaries for several reasons. First, managed care plans often directly incentivize the delivery of evidence-based treatments that have been shown to improve quality outcomes. These guideline- Abbreviations: CABG, coronary artery bypass grafting; MI, myocardial infarction; NYHA, New York Heart Association; PCI, percutaneous coronary intervention.
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based treatments overlap with multiple Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information Set measures, which are the basis on which MA plans receive star ratings and quality bonuses from Medicare. For example, Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information Set measures include assessments of the proportion of patients with hypertension whose blood pressure was well controlled, comprehensive care for patients with diabetes (including use of ACE inhibitors and ARBs), rates of persistent treatment with β-blockers following acute MI, and cholesterol management for patients with cardiovascular conditions. This undoubtedly creates additional incentives for MA plans to focus on improving these measures, particularly given the fact that many plans use their star rating in marketing materials to drive enrollment. Other reasons for better performance on process measures may include the additional benefits offered by MA plans (eg, disease management programs and pharmacist medication reconciliation services) or simply that a greater share of MA beneficiaries are enrolled in Part D drug benefits compared with FFS Medicare beneficiaries and therefore may be better able to access and afford any prescribed medications. These findings may be of interest to policymakers hoping to use more market-driven strategies, such as private insurance coverage, to drive improvements in quality in Medicare.
Finally, while we find statistically significant, meaningful differences in process measures, we do not find significant differences in intermediate clinical outcome measures, including blood pressure and cholesterol control. Small effects that might be meaningful at the population level would also not be detected in our sample. Additionally, process measures are not always strong indicators of outcomes. 21, 22 Among the older adult population, a group often underrepresented in randomized clinical trials targeting coronary artery disease and heart failure, 23 guideline-recommended therapies may not be as effective as they are in the populations that participated in the trials. To the extent this is true, this may indicate that the process measures currently being collected are inadequate to drive improvements in outcomes in an older Medicare population. Therefore, policymakers might temper their expectations on using MA plans, especially as enrollment continues to grow, as a means for improving patient outcomes for Medicareenrolled patients. However, since MA plans outperformed FFS Medicare on process measures, one strategy the US Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services could pursue is revising the measures it focuses on for financial incentives under MA to ones that are more closely tied to outcomes in the Medicare population. Whether or not our findings of higher quality with similar intermediate outcomes represent high-value care under MA compared with FFS Medicare is an important area for future work. Since the passage of the Affordable Care Act, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services began reducing payment to MA plans to be much more like those in FFS Medicare. However, the latest report from the Medicare Payment Advisory Commission (MedPAC) 24 reported that MA payments to care for Medicare beneficiaries are still higher at 103% compared with the FFS Medicare costs. Our analysis is in line with a literature showing higher quality on process measures for MA beneficiaries compared with FFS Medicare beneficiaries.
3-6 Building on prior work, ours is one of few studies examining variation in clinically meaningful outcomes for CAD between patients enrolled in MA and FFS Medicare using a robust set of clinical data that does not rely on billing codes.
Limitations
Our study has several limitations. First, the PINNACLE registry is a voluntary registry, so participating practices may differ from those that did not join. Relative to the national average, patients in the PINNACLE registry are also less likely to be dually eligible for Medicare and Medicaid and live in areas with higher median incomes. Further, it is possible that participation in the PINNACLE registry may have influenced quality of care, and therefore the high rates of guideline-based therapy we documented may not reflect practices more broadly. Second, we determined whether patients were enrolled in MA vs FFS Medicare based on their first year of data in the study period. We also defined MA participation as any patient enrolled in MA for at least 1 month. It is possible that some patients may have switched plans, which would bias our results to the null owing to potential misclassification of binary treatment assignment. However, rates of switching plans between MA and FFS Medicare are low, 19 and therefore, it is unlikely that the results would be substantially impacted by this, as was confirmed by our sensitivity analyses, which showed qualitatively similar results. Third, as with all observational studies, we can only report associations and not prove a causal relationship between enrollment in MA and performance on quality measures. However, given the practical limitations of performing randomized clinical trials at scale in the real-world setting to test the effect of MA on quality, we are limited to observational studies. In the future, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services may consider, on a limited basis, further exploring a study design to better test the effect of MA on quality. Fourth, we were unable to examine clinical outcomes such as mortality because these data are not available for MA beneficiaries. Finally, we were unable to determine how long patients had been on the prescribed CAD therapy (eg, length of treatment with a statin and levels of cholesterol), which has implications for differences in intermediate outcomes.
Conclusions
Using high-quality clinical registry data, we found that patients enrolled in MA had a slightly higher comorbidity burden and received higher quality care as measured by process measures than their traditional FFS Medicare counterparts. However, intermediate outcomes did not vary significantly between the 2 groups. As MA continues to enroll a higher proportion of beneficiaries each year, it will be important to monitor both quality and outcomes of care to determine whether these patterns ultimately lead to better outcomes in Medicare.
Invited Commentary
Observational lects deidentified clinical data from cardiology practices through extracting electronic medical records. The authors are to be commended for using registry data as opposed to relying on claims data to evaluate quality of care. While claims data can answer certain questions, the additional information from vital signs, contraindications to medications, and laboratory values provides a more complete measure of care and patient severity of illness. They found that among outpatients with coronary artery disease, those who were enrolled in Medicare Advantage were slightly younger but had more comorbidities than those in FFS Medicare. Importantly, patients in Medicare Advantage were more likely to receive recommended secondary prevention treatments, including β-blockers and angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors (or angiotensin receptor blockers) than those in FFS Medicare. However, the authors noted that this improvement in the process of care did not translate into an improved intermediate outcome of blood pressure control.
What should we conclude when treatment improves but we do not see a significant improvement in outcomes? It is tempting to let outcomes be the arbiter of quality consistent with 
